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Surehatch Horizon Structures 4x6 Chicken Coop

Surehatch is now selling Horizon Structures Products! The Horizon Structures 4x6 Chicken Coop makes
keeping chickens in your backyard easy and affordable. Ideal for 12 - 15 Chickens

May 14, 2010 - PRLog -- FREE SHIPPING - SHIPS FULLY ASSEMBLED - READY FOR SAME DAY
USE

• Specifications

- 6 x Nest Boxes
- 9" x 12" Chicken Door - with latches to hold it open and latch it shut
- Two 18" x 22" Slider Windows with Screens AND (vinyl coated) Metal Mesh
- 18" Wide x 48" High Single 'People' Door
- 2 Wooden Roost Bars
- Hinged Drop Vent with vinyl coated Mesh
- Glasbord® floor
- 3-tab Asphalt Shingle Roof - Plywood sheathing and shingles offer insulation for sound and temperature
- Pressure Treated Wood Legs and Base - Elevating the coop offers a shady spot for your chickens and
protects it from moisture build-up and rot
- Curbside delivery - "Curbside Delivery" means that your coop will be brought onto your property and
unloaded in your driveway or yard (adjacent to your driveway)

• Dimensions
5'2" W x 6'2" L x 6'7" H 

• Egg Collection

Collecting the eggs isn't a chore - takes just minutes a day. With our easily accessible nest boxes - you don't
even have to go inside the chicken coop. The chicken coops easily accessible nest boxes means that you
never have to go inside to collect the eggs. Simply lift the lid and reach inside. 

• Exterior Features 

Vinyl coated metal mesh keeps predators out while allowing you to open it to increased ventilation inside
the chicken coops.

Handy latch keeps it closed tight keeping wind, rain and snow at bay. Pressure treated wood supports keep
the chicken coops elevated.This provides a shady spot for the hens as well as keeping the inside of the
chicken coops dry and cooler in summer. Being raised off the ground may even deter some predators.

All our 4 x 6 chicken coops come complete with a ramp. Detachable chicken ramp stores easily inside
coop. Chicken door has 2 sets of metal latches. Keeps the door tightly closed or secured in the "open"
position.

• Interior Features

2 sturdy roost bars give your birds a comfortable place to rest. Even cleaning the chicken coops are easy -
they're small enough that you can take a broom and sweep it out without ever getting your feet dirty.The
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side door and Glasbord® floor makes cleaning the chicken coops quick and simple. All chicken coops
include
a 18" w x 48" h "people" door with twist handle. Key included.

# # #

Surehatch is your No. 1 Online Source for discount egg incubators and poultry supplies. We sell the best
brand egg incubators and poultry supplies available in the United States. Please visit 
http://www.surehatch.com/index.htm for info and prices
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